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·· Tra~smitted herewith is our 
· · . '' Reservoir No. 3 at Palailai 
. ·; ·' ·:· ,. 
soil exploration report for the Makakilo City ·' ·· 
Neighborhood, Honouliuli, Ewa, Oahu, Hawa-i:f..· · .,, ... , , _ 
_ -:.·.: .· .. '.· 
'. 
.. : 
:··;,' .- .. 
' ... · 
Boring Nos. 1 and 2 indicated decomposed rock to about 2-ft depth underlain·. 
with lava rock to about 35 ft. Boring No. 3 generally indicated mottled-
·:a~ .. 
, •.. brown clayey silt with decomposed rock to about 30 ft underlain with lava · · · ·;_.:-rock to about 40 ft. 
., ;'r' 
... .. , . .For the proposed reservoir structure, continuous footing or slab foundations· 
. may be considered. . 
·,' ;, 
. '' 
>.,: .. ··This report includes a Boring Location Plan, boring logs, laboratory test 
.. 
';,, 
· ·:, .' results, recommendations and limitations • 
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. ..... 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION •,.'• . ,·· 
• • ~0 • •• 
The purpose. of th::ts. exploration•_was to determine 'general soil: conditions· 
at the proposed site of the LS M.G. Makakilo City Reservoir No;, 3 for 
foundation design. · 
. ,'' : . . ~ ,: 
Th:i,s report includes prelimin.E!-ry f::te:1-d, exploration, .laboratory tests and · ..
:-: 
recommendations for the. tank' foundation design.• ·,I.:. 
.;. 
I .. ··· 
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FIELD EXPLORATION · ·· .. :,' . ·, ,.· . ·' ~ ' .. . :· .. ' : 
. . ·.:, 
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;.:,<. . . ,l··· • 
' . :, :! : '~- \ .. 
, ·',' I bits and "BXM" core barrel_ using diamond coring bits •. ·. 
:-· 
'•,.' 
Soil samples were recovered· with a 2-in. standard split·spoon sampler ·. . .. ' .. :. . :. ~- .. : 
· ....... •.: 
·::· , s'. :· :. 
driven·with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. Rock samples were recovered· 
.. :: :~ :: ·, . 
with a "BXM" core.barrel. 
• • • f ~ 
';.-: 
·,· . ! : 
.·· .. ·; 
. ~ ·. . 
_:., LABORATORY TESTS ',.·. 
., ·.·. · .. • 
. ' , . .~'',I , ' .. ~. , ' • 
Laboratory tests. included: · .natural wat'er content,. Att~rberg limj,.ts ~ .natural/. · . 
·:.. ·, 
. ;,. : ',\ 
._,,' :-.·. ,' ' ' --~ ~- ·-: 
.. , :· 
... 
··t. 
density, expansion and CBR.. ,·• A .sununary of the laboratory test results is: 
. ' . " 
·,·; 
given in Tables lA and IB_ • 
... ,· 
'_,: 
._ .. ,· 
.. ··" 
. ,•' ·~ • • J' ._.': 
,·'·,' 
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··. =.-·. 
.;• . : . . 
-:">_•···~: ... .· :· :'. Soil'· sampl~s 







... · ... : the soil descriptions given 011 the boring logs are generally made in 
_,. 
:···· "' -·.::.. ·. ,.. ~ . "· . 
... 
.. . · ···accordance with the "Unified Soil Classification System." 
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GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 
·The project site is located about l.'s miles northwest of the 'int~rsection ·. :; 
7 
of Makakilq Drive and H-1 Freeway. ·The proposed site is located Il,ea:r the·· · · · · 
. . . 
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. : ·~:· ' . 
· .. ~ rock sparsely covered w:lth b~sh •. · Several lava rock exposures were· noted . ; 
. ·'' ··,1.." 
~. . . 
.. , ' 
.·.: I" ' ' J • ·, ~··' , •• 't .'•, • ~ ·. >' ·_; ~:··.· ....... :,.; . '. : ..... 
generally between Boring Nos. 1 and 2. 
··'.: .. · ... 
. ·,_ 
;.·:·.:· 





From the field exploration, the soils atthe site may.be 
'·.··follows: 
·. . • .. 
·.·· , .. 
Bo~ing Nos. 1 and 2 indicated decomposed rock' to about:. 
' . . . ~· 
2-ft depth underlain with lava rock to about 35 ft, the· 
... · .. ·· 
.~- .... ~ '~ . .' .:· .. 1'_, depth drilled in Boring No. 1. Boring No. 3 generally .... '-:;1 
·,· .Z,'· 
. ' ~; . ' ' .~ ,, 
·. '\.-.•:. ' 
~·· .. ' ... 
• ) ·. , : . ·~"; . r :.,. t • • • • . 
·' 
. •j 
' ~- .. 
. ... -, ·' ... · 




indicated stiff mottled--brown. clayey silt with decomposed~ 
rock to about 30-ft depth.underlain ~ith lava rock to 
about 40 ft, the depth drilled. 
'··.·.· 
• ;... 2 .... •, ·-~.·· . 
•' '·. 
: ··;-
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• 1'' '•- \.'; 
: ,· ·.· ·: .. : ... " 
:., \ . 
-· .. ··. ,., 
~ .. 
' . ·~ 
. ( 
·.·:· .. • 
·; ., .· 
• ~,' I '-._,·: 
' ' . ,· . --. ~· . 
• : 'o~ I •: " ' ,o ·' I 
• .. ;, .. · . .. .: For mote. detailed descriptions of soils encountered in: the drill .holes,. :··. ',-:"·: ·:·~1-j, •. ·:·' • .. 
- -: ... ·.:· .. --. 
:. , refer to the boring logs • 
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. :.' ... ,' DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS·.·· ... 
;~·' .' 
.-., 
~.; '··."' . 
·,._ 
::··. ; .. ,·.:--·· 
· ... ·:. . . ~,' \ -. '•' 
, ·:.A 120-ft diameter 1.5 M.G. tank is': proposed at the>'site>· The':proposed :.: 
.. ' 
'• ' 
'· ,.· .... , ;' 
site grading indicates cuts up' to about 22 . ft in height and shallow fil~s ::. ; ., ' : ~ ., ~. 
' . ' ~-
.':-
. ~ - .' 
_,·:.' 
. -._.,.. 







: .. -. 
,·, ··- .. 
~- ·-· 
for a perimeter road east of the site. 




-~ ... _ 
', .•, 
·.'. -.· .. --·· J : - ~· •• -
' , .. The plans indicate a bottom of tank elevation'of 'about':900 ft.,,:;· ... 
.. 
·'': On the high side of the site, the grading would involve cut up·_ 
to about 22 ft, and on the low side,. mi:nor grading is. proposed~··· .. · 
For tank foundations, a level platform is usually made by 
excavating down to about .the approximate. subgrade below the '• 
. finish floor of the tank• 
:·>, The excavation should preferably be made. to such depths to 
. generally comply with the following conditions: 
~/: . 
1. The excavation should extend 10 ft beyond_ · 
i: ... 
the outside perimeter of the tank. · 
'·.-·" 
·. 2 ~ , The depth. of excavation to the· finish 
._-::·'-:. ,_·.· .· 
·J· :-. 
' .. 
.. ··: .... · ' ,. ·-
: '·. ·.' }., .-_ . 
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':,.:." .· 't'teight 'of 'tb.e ··tank~ the .weight of· a full wa~er · tai)k will.be · 
; . approximately equal to the weight of the materials removed •.. ,-.: 
•. ~ -~-· . ~·. .. ~. '. 
. ~ . . 
..... ~ ; .. ~ 
.. ··. 
' . ' 
; I'<,. 
• '\,•." '• .: " I :_ '~ • ' • 
''t 
· .... 
.. ·' . ' ' ; _::--~~- . ;i ·:· . : ·, ~ 
' .. <.-i ,·: 
.\ 
This w:ill·minimize differential,. settlements because little, ~--~--":"> 
...... ... ''· 
· ·~ ·;:' •· if any, additional stresses are added to the underlying soft .. ·· 
~ ,; . 
spots and clinker pockets or lava tubes that may go undetected~\'.· 
.. 1' 
' I : ,,, 
·;~:-:::···:\\~~{'·.Because of the varying 'underlying materials from soil to hard <,;' '· . 




\' •. . . . . ~ ;_'' ::· 
rock at the proposed location, if the tank foundations are 
" :. ~- . ,;. 
; . .. ... ~ 
. .... · 
·-.•: ,•" ' ·, 
,_,,,/'' 
···. ~ . 
. ·.set at the proposed loc~tion, differential settlements of one : 
or moreinches may occur. 
. . ·. : . . ·. "··. 
After the excavation is made. for. the perimeter and column· · :. 
' footings,· the ground should be proped fo~ several feet 
·the excavation to check for soft spots or.void spaces. 
• : ' 1 • .., :. ~- : :. 
· .:, ·The· final tank location may be shifted .several feet out in 
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,··. '• \, _: 
·~··,. 
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. · ..... ,-:, ··.·exposed. ,. · .. ·· ·· . \ . 
.... ,_. . 
.... \ ',• ··· .. 
. ,-· 
:·· >-· 
: ~ .· ' ·' ·' · .. 
.. •If soft spots 01:' voi_ds ~re encountered· below the excavation~ 
·,.,. ' ' . 
·: ... ,' ·; ' .. . •." ''· ' ... :;' . . . :··~'.1 .. ' ' ' 
, . 
. ,.. ' 
· . .' 
.. :~ 
' . . . 
. ' .~·: . .:. 
,1_ ,·,··: •• • 
·'' 




... •. \.. • . they should be .removed and 'bacldil:led witq. compa~ted crushel;' .·: .. . ....... , .. ·.· 








l :. ' ' ~ ... 
.·' h >f 
' . 
.. :,, 
· run rock (3/ 4" to 0") · ox: with .low grade concrete~ 
The bottoms o_f all .footing excavations should be well' 
compacted· before placing any concrete. , . 
·,, 
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·.': :· ·--~ .. ··.'(·;· 
-···· 
...... -•. ;' 
~::".--~-.. _..,.'"'; . ··,·. . .. ~~-, ' .. ---}·_ ~ ., . ~· ' . __ ;- ; --;':;:' ·. __ .·,, 
ContinuoUs' footing o1;· ~hab .. ~Qundations niay.,be~.used~ .... :_'l'he··: .. ~)· 
·. ' :~ ·• 
',footings around the perim~ter of the tank. sho~ld. e~tj!nd. 
.'.J ,.•· •• •• ' .•• ,. ••• ... 
·-: .. ·. ··:··.· 
at least 3 ft below the finish grade, or designed with a . 
:,r,:' 
· , ' ; ,:.;.1 · .. cut-off wall that e~tends below the invert of the perimeter: : :·_, ... -' J • 
. , .. ·· 
.. ,. .' 




Footii).gs for the tank should be coi).structed immediately after 
·.1. 
·r· , ... :.: 
·.:, . .: the grading and prepa:ration of the foundation sub grade • . , 
. ,. 
. . \. ~ . '··. . ' ,.·· ~ 
·.· ... 
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,\ ···.·:~·:· ;·-
~ '. · ... 
. ,,., .. 
I·~: '' 
'. ~ . 1 
··: 
. . . ;. ' ·: ; . ~~-
:•~·.: . ···: .... 
;',_ .. 
:-:, 
•' :'·J·, ':' 
,,. 
'·: .. 
: ~- ;r .: , ~ .. : ,• i 
J ·,. 
I ~ • < .' ' 
·Grading should be done in· g~meral conformance with tl)e 
. : :requirements of Chapter 23, · Revised Ordinances of 
1961 As Amended. 
.···. ·.:·· 
. Quide lines regarding site grading a,re as follows: ... :, 
1 •. Surface ·vegetation and miscellaneous debris .·:. 
should be· cleared $nd removed prior to site I 1 ,• ,, 1 
· filling. 
·Localized soft pockets encountered during 
' ~-. 
:::.:'site preparations should b~ excavated and 
backfilled.with compacted select m~terial 
low grade concrete.· 
,.J .. 
.· .~ 
·: :~ ..... 
· .. ,,! ·.· •. · ••. 
. : .. ~ : .. 
, .. -· 
···:' 
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.. , ··.· .. _. 
·•·· ... ..,_ .. 
'. 
,. 
• .... ·1, 
:,··.: 
. . ~~. ' ,. 
- ·'•. 
'. 
,: In· general/'the :on~site: soila··~ay· be 
: . . .. , . 
.. .. 
the con.$tt•uctiort of .the. proposed 
_'If fill material is imported to the site, 
should be select non-expansive 
less than-3-in. maximum size 
a ylasticity index of less than 15. 
should be constructed 
·· level layers starting at the lower end and 
. ' .·~ . 
·working upward. Fills should be laid in, 
compacted layers with a relative 
of at least 90% of AASHO T-180-57 density. 
-:-· 
Cut slopes of 1~1/2 to l:may be used in the soil and ab~ti·t .. _3'/4: 
···,·· ... 
. to 1 in volcanic roc~· that is fairly homogeneous. ·Aia.' overall 
··:·.:. 
"•,',' 
average slope of 2 to 1 or flatter slopes is preferable for the·· · ... : .. 
.soils. 
Fill slopes should be 2 to) .• 
..•... :· 
,;J' 
. ·· .. · : ,·: . 
Slope ;adjustments or 'other , precautio;tls mS:y be :·neces~ai:y , .. :if .. ': ::-~ 
seepage zones or soft spots are. encountered '·in l~caliz~d' a~~as ~>'. 
Slope. planting is .recommended to minimize ero.sion~ · -.: . ·. -.~ '. • .... •.· 
v: .' 
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: .. ~For cuts in rock, the be~ch may not be necessary f0:r the 
slopes proposed. 
. . . 
Erosion may be .. a problem in .the soils;. Runoff should be 
. ',· · diverted from the slopes.'· 
•'' 
.... ·'· 
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